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Military Life, published
by the Friends of the
Museum.

YeomanSapper
In April 1915 anAustralian officer, serving

with theWestmorland andCumberland
Yeomanry, was supervising the digging of a
tunnel underGerman trenches in Flanders.
Lieutenant Lacy had been seconded to
170th Tunnelling Company the Royal
Engineers, because hewas amining
engineer, who had beenworking inMexico.

Francis Lacy had been born at St.
Helens, Queensland, Australia in 1887.
Though by 1914his parentswere living in
Tasmania.Hewent to BrisbaneGrammar School and then sat

the LondonUniversityMatriculation.He passed andwent to
the Royal School ofMines, SouthKensington.

When theWar broke out, Lacy left his job
inMexico and came to Britain. Presumably
to, or near, Justicetownnear Carlisle, where
his sister,Marjoriewasmarried toMajor
Thomas Irwin, formerly Imperial Yeomanry
and the 3rd Battalion the Border Regiment.

Irwinwas now serving in the Royal Dragoons.
‘Presumably’, because Lacy joined the

Westmorland andCumberland Yeomanry.

The ‘LondonGazette’ records him joining
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‘Lest we forget’

sitrep
TheRoyal Engineers have

contributedmuch to
Cumbria’smilitary life.
Unlike the infantry or

cavalry the REs do not have
the same local connections,
but Cumbria’s long history of
skilledwork, whether
building ships,mining coal or
engineering the latest
nuclear submarines has
ensured thema leading place
in ourmilitary heritage.
I am therefore very pleased

that this edition of ‘TheLion
& theDragon’ leadswith a
story that describes a little of
the Royal Engineer’s past,
whilst also connectingwith
Cumbria’s Yeomanry.

Peter Green
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Canaries, white mice and
slugs

The major problem for
tunnellers was gas carbon
monoxide and mustard gas.

With the use of experienced
miners, came the use of
"miners friends" in the form of
mice and small birds, such as
canaries. Even slugs were used
as gas indicators.

When gas was present, canaries
and mice became unconscious
before men. Slugs closed their
breathing hole and compressed
their bodies at lower gas
concentrations that men could
detect.

Although many animals died,
others would recover on the
surface, with at least one
company keeping a record of
the gassings so that their
canaries did not have to .
endure more than three
instances before being
pensioned off to an aviary.

Captions
Cover: Australian tunnellers at
work in 1917.They are not
clay kicking.© ImperialWar
MuseumNonCommercial
Licence.
1. Captain Francis Prior Lacy
from the SphereMagazine of
1915. It described Lacy as the
first casualty of his Yeomanry
Regiment.
2.MajorNortonGriffiths.
National Portrait Gallery,
Creative Commons.
3. Reconstruction of a clay
kicking team©AndyGammon
4.Givenchy in early 1915,
taken from the British
trenches towards the German
positions. ImperialWar
Museum collection
5. British trenches near
Cuinchy in April 1915 from
the diary of Lieutenant Kent,
ImperialWarMuseum.North
is to the left.
6.The first tunnels dug by
170th Company April 1915.

Notes
*The Lion& theDragon is
very grateful for permission
fromAndyGammon to use his
drawing of clay kickers free of
charge.The illustrationwas
commissioned alongwith
manymore pictures, by Peter
Barton, for his book, ‘Beneath
Flanders Field - the Tunnellers’
War 1914-1918’, and other
illustrations in the series were
reproduced in his other books
on ‘Passchendaele’ and 'The
Somme’, both published by the
ImperialWarMuseum.There’s
more of Andy’s tremendous
work at <andygammon.net>.
Thank you Andy.
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the Yeomanry on the 28th
October 1914 and in January
1915 the ‘Cumberland and
WestmorlandHerald’, records
Lacy as a being in ‘B’ Squadron,
Westmorland&Cumberland
Yeomanry, whichwas then at
Cambridge prior to going
overseas.

Tunnelling Companies
Tunnelling Companieswithin the Royal Engineers

were being established at great speed.They followed the
realisation inDecember 1914 that theWestern Front had
become siegewarfare and that placing explosives in tunnels

underGerman lines offered a
way to break the deadlock.
GeneralHenry Rawlinson IV
Corps Commander called for
the creation ofmining units
at the same time asMajor
NortonGriffithsMPpushed
for the creation of specialist
units able to dig in the
Flanders clays. Griffith used a
technique – ’Clay kicking’ –
thatmeant the diggingwas

very quiet.Thiswas essential when both sideswere listening
for each other’s tunnellers.

MajorGriffiths, one ofwhose nicknameswas ‘Empire
Jack’, had spent time in SouthAfrica and had been arrested
following the infamous JamesonRaid.

He had formedhis own contracting company in 1909
andwon several contracts including those for
Weston-Super-Mare pier, Southsea promenade, parts of the
LondonUnderground andwork in Canada andAzerbaijan.
More significantly the company had constructing the
Battersea toDeptford drainage systemand in 1913was
contracted to build a sewage system inManchester. It was
this pool ofworkerswith a knowledge of tunnelling that
allowed him to form tunnelling units so quickly.

Officers andmen for the Tunnelling Companieswere
drawn from thosewithmining experience.Thehistory of the
170th Tunnelling Company explains:

“Junior officerswere chosen frommining engineers
holding temporary commissions in the Royal engineers
or other units. In the latter case such officerswere
seconded forworkwith the R.Es”

Now an Engineer
Lacywas seconded to the

tunnellers of the Royal
Engineers on 19
February 1915.

Although his appointment as a 2nd Lieutenantwith
Tunnelling Companieswas only formally announced on 18
June 1915.

Clay kickers
The technique used by 170thCompanywhenever

possiblewas clay kicking.Men sat facing the tunnel face and
pushed their spades into the facewith their feet.The spoil
was bagged and placed on trolleys for taking to the surface
where it was disposed in a varietyways so as not to disclose
tunnellingwas taking place.

When in lateDecember theGermans exploded their first
mines under British lines the need for British tunnellers
became self-evident andGriffiths request to form tunnelling
unitswas agreed by theWarOffice.Thefirst tunnelling units,
formed 16 February 1915 operated as sections attached to
Royal Engineer Field Companies.

Offensive and defensive tunnelswere dug. It was
possible by careful listening to detect German tunnelling,
tunnels could be dug that allowed charges to be blown close
to enemy’swork before it could reach our trenches or tunnels.

170th Tunnelling Company

170thTunnelling Companywas formed around a
nucleus ofmen from theManchester contract, togetherwith
minerswithdrawn from theREs and a number of infantry
battalions - SouthWales Borderers,WelchRegiment and
South Staffords. On the 17th February theManchestermen
wereworking inManchester but by the 21st theywere
underground atGivenchy and in theArmy.

Initially newofficers in theTunnelling Companieswere
given about aweek’s instruction at the REs depot at
Chatham.Therewas talk of newminers having their rifles
taken from themas beingmore dangerous to themselves
than the enemy.

The unitswas organised as sections attached to the Field
Companies of the Royal Engineers attached to the First and
SecondDivisions.

170th in the Line
170thwere posted to in the industrial part of the Pays

de Calais – east of Bethune and south of Armentieres. At the
time the 170thwere active aroundCambrin itself, Cuinchy,
Givenchy andRue de Bois.

At the first three sites therewas 10–30 feet of clay at the
surface thatwas ideal for tunnelling .TheRue duBois site,
though, had sand andworkwas abandoned by the end of
April. And in due course parts of the other siteswere found to
have areas of sand.Thismade clay kicking not always possible
and the Company reverted tomore traditional picks and
shovels in these areas,

Battle of Givenchy 1914
Givenchywas fought over at the end of 1914 as the

British and French consolidated their positions after the
Battle of theMarne and the front line extended towards the
Sea.TheGermanswere trying to push the French out of
Arras, a little to the south, and to prevent theGermans
reinforcing their attacks the British attacked to the north at
Givenchy.The3rd (Lahore)Division of the IndianArmy took
the townon14December 1914, butGerman counter attacks
led to stalemate and by the end of themonth, despite the
commitment ofmen from the British First Army the front
lineswere close towhere they had been at the beginning of
the battle.

Tunnels and Trenches
The 170th’s first tunnel was a defensive one in front of

the British trenches. It was intended to allow listeners to
detect German tunnels coming from the direction of the
brick stacks opposite Cuinchy. But soon two offensive tunnels
were begun; both aimed at the stacks .These stacks provided
observation and sniping positions into the British trenches.
Lacy led the construction of number 3 shaft aimed at the
junction of several German communication trenches just
south of the brick stacks. It was successfully blown on3April

using 650 lbs gunpowder and demolished around 30’ of
German trench.On5April 1915 the Tunnelling Companies
were reorganised as full Companies in their own right. 170th
Companywas commanded byCaptain, laterMajor Preedy,
with is headquarters at Cambrin.TheCompany’s
establishment strengthwas 14 officers and 307 other ranks.

Military Cross
around this time Lacywon theMilitary Cross.The

announcement in the ‘LondonGazette’ is dated 22 June
1915. Unfortunately it has not been possible to discoverwhat
hewas awarded themedal for. One possibility is he rescued
men froma collapsed tunnel caused by aGerman
counter-mine, anotherwould have been the patrols to check
if theGermanswere occupying the craters of Britishmines.
For example on 24thApril Lieutenants Lacy andMartinwith
men from the IrishGuardswent forward to see if a new crater
had been occupied by theGermans. It hadn’t.

Lacywas one of five officers from theCompany awarded
theMilitary Cross between its establishment in February and
lateOctober 1915.

Tunnel collapse
Lacy’s promotion to temporary Captain followed on

1 June. It waswas announced in the ‘LondonGazette ‘of 10
August. Sadly hewas killed three days later, on the 13th,
when theGermans exploded a charge close to a British tunnel
that he, with sixmenwere inspecting, following an earlier
explosion.

Lacy is buried at Cambrin CommonwealthWar
Cemetery.His gravestone has this inscription:

What I do thou knowest not now but thou shalt know
here after, John Ch.13 Verse 7

Loos Offensive
170thCompany continued almost constant counter

mining and blowing defensive charges.TheCompany’s war
history states that byOctober the undergroundwar in this
region had reached deadlock, with a comprehensive pattern
of defensive tunnels and experienced listeners on both sides.

In June 170thCoymoved a little to the south andmined
one corner of theHohenzollernRedoubt as part of the Loos
Offensive in the autumn.

The Editor
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170th Tunnelling Company
Royal Engineers April 1915

Givenchy

Shaft 2 – April 1915

Shaft 1 – April 1915
Defensive

Shaft 3 – April 1915
Lacy’s shaft
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WhenQueenAnne
came to theThrone, England
was engaged in thewar of the
Spanish Succession between
the heirs of the late Spanish
King Charles II (Not to be
confusedwith the English
Charles II) Philip of Anjou
andCharles of Austria and
their various supporters.
Amongst themTheDutch
Republic, Spain, France,
Austria, Savoy, and of Course
TheBritish.

The French and Spanish
sided togetherwith the
various others forming a
‘GrandAlliance.’ Both the
French and their Spanish
Allies had formidableNavies,
and therewas a need
amongst the alliedNavies for
soldiers or ‘Marines’ to fight
and defend theAllied fleet’s
ships.

Queen’s Marines
Thus it was, that the

Regimentwas taken off the
army list and converted to
the rolewith the name of
‘TheQueen’sMarines’. Split
into small groups or
detachments theywere
billeted on the ships of the
fleet.Theywere involved in
the fighting at bothMalaga

and in the capture of
Gibraltar in 1704.This
earned the Regiment it’s
secondBattleHonour, that
of ‘Gibraltar‘, their first being
awarded for their action
during the siege ofNamur,
the same action that had
earned them their Lion
badge froman impressed
William III.

Whilst ‘Queen’s
Marines’ the regiment took
part in several actions.These
included, the capture of
Barcelona, the fight at Lerida
in 1705, Alicante and
Majorca in 1706, Sardinia
andMajorca again in 1708
plus several other battles.
1710 saw theRegiment
revert to it’smore normal
role on the army list. Sent to
Canada, the Regiment
suffered amajor tragedy
when one of the ships
transporting themand their
families, foundered in a gale
andwas shipwrecked leading
to the death of some 200
soldiers and their families.

Barrell’s
Returning to the

Britain the Regimentwere
posted to duty atWindsor. In
1715, the Regiment so

impressed the thenKing,
George I, that he gave them
the title of ‘TheKing’sOwn’
Regiment of Foot under their
thenColonel, General
WilliamBarrell a bluff, rough
–manneredmanwhohad
served time as the Adjutant
of the 1st Guards during the
battle of Blenheim. Formuch
of the next fifteen years the
Regimentwas known
amongst the army as
‘Barrell’s’ or ‘Barrell’s Blues’.

Flanders again
Sent oncemore to

Flanders they regimentwas
theGarrisonBattalion in
Ghent during the Battle of
Fontenoy. From then
onwards the Regiment
continued gaining a
formidable reputation firstly
in the Jacobite Rebellion, and
then famously during the
Battle of Cullodenwhere
they faced the brunt of the
fighting. From these times
originated the first class
reputation that stayedwith
the Regiment right up to
1959when they
amalgamatedwith their
Northern neighbours of the
equallywell thought of,
Border Regiment. Giving the
Country, themore familiar to
us,TheKing’sOwnRoyal
Border Regiment.’

So, in 1715, 35 years
after it’s formation,The
Queens becameKings.

TedCarter completes the early story of our oldest
antecedent regiment

Kings toQueens

Gibraltar and Hayes
Regiment of Foot

Hayes's Regiment (later the
34th Regiment of Foot) were
part of the reinforcement sent
to the Rock when it was
besieged by Spain during the
Anglo-Spanish War.

The weather at the start of their
voyage out in 1726 was
atrocious and the Regiment lost
several companies in ship
wrecks before returning to
Portsmouth and making a
second successful attempt to
reach Gibraltar. The last
Companies of Hayes Regiment
landed at Gibraltar in March
1727.

During the siege the Regiment
lost 2 men killed, 16 wounded,
2 died of wounds, 8 of sickness
and 2 men deserted.

Afterwards Hayes’ might have
expected to return to Ireland.
Instead they went directly to
Jamaica and begin one of the
most unpleasant periods in the
Regiment’s history.
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A34thFoot
veteranof
theCrimea
Aphotograph byRobert
Howlett in the Royal
Collection

PrivateClemence Brophy,
of the 34th Foot, seatedwith
his pipe against awall at Fort
PittMilitaryHospital,
Chatham, Kent. Private
Brophywas born inKilkenny,
Ireland and joined the British
Army, aged 21, on 21
December 1847.

Royal visit
Hewas one of the

wounded veterans seen by
QueenVictoria at Chatham
MilitaryHospital. Following
her visit to the hospital she
commissioned a series of
photographs of the veterans
from the photographers
JosephCundall andRobert
Howlett.
TheQueenwrote in her

journal for 16April 1856:
'The other casewas Clemence
Brophy 34thRegtwhose left
arm, shoulder, & shoulder
blade had been removed, but
he recovered!The enormous
woundwas entirely healed.'
Brophy had been

awarded a Good Conduct
Medal. He was wounded in
1855 andwas discharged
frommilitary service on
29May 1856, as being “Unfit
for further service.”

The Editor
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Reenactors onsite, an
events arena, book sale, short
talks and a kids zone – this
year’s Festival will build on
our experience of the first
Festival to bring ourmilitary
heritage to life.

Wewill welcome
reenactors portraying
Jacobites, FrenchNapoleonic
Grenadiers, British RedCoats
andWorldWar 2Airborne
troops. Aswell as displays by
theDuke of Lancaster’s
Regiment, the Cadet Force

and the SolwayAviation
Museum.

Therewill be a book sale
and short talks on aspects of
military life from1688 to the
present day.

Taking partwill be
John Sadler’s TimeBandits,
theMilitary Vehicle Trust,
the Combined Forces Living
HistoryWW2Group, the
Grenadiers of the 21e and the
47thRegiment of Foot.

Entrance to the event
will be free to visitors of the
Museumor Castle.

If you’d like to be added
to ourmailing list for this and
otherMuseumevents email
<enquiries@@cmoml.org>.

Military
Festival
2023
3&4 June at theMuseum

Captions
1. Troops being landed at
Europa Point, Gibraltar 1704.
Unknown artist.
2. Private Clemence Brophy at
Fort PittMilitaryHospital,
Chatham.The original
photograph is held by the
Royal Collection Trust.
3.Queen Victoria visits Fort
PittMilitaryHospital. Image
in the Wellcome Trust
collection
4.The cemetery at Fort
Ontario
5. John Ross’s gravestone, the
son of Andrew andMary Ross,
34th Footwho died 1783
6.The gravestone of Corporal
Ricclas, 55th Foot 1764.
7.The badges on theMuseums
wreaths
8.The Eagle of the 21e Ligne
9. John Sadler’s Time Bandits
in Jacobitemode.
10.TheMilitary Vehicle Trust
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In 2022 theMuseum
sponsored twowreaths for
the fort cemetary atOswego
on LakeOntario in northern
NewYork State as part of the
‘Wreaths Across America’
ceremonies.Wreaths Across
America honours veterans. It
began in 2007 to expand the
annual ceremony at Arlington
National Cemetery right
across theUSA. Arlington is
theUS’s nationalmilitary
cemetery.
In their earliest years both

the 34th and the 55th spent
a considerable time inNorth
America,most of it was in
what is now theUSA. Fort
Ontario’s graveyard is the last
resting place ofmen from the
34th and 55th Foot.
This year theMuseum

sponsored twowreathswith
appropriate dedications that
were placed at the fort’s
graveyard atOswego on the
southern shores of Lake
Ontario.

The invitation from
Oswego came too late for the
Regimental Association to
respond, hence theMuseum
undertook the task.Next year
the Associationwill sponsor
thewreaths remembering our
antecedent regiments.

In 2021, 2.4million
wreathswere placed in across
America.More than two
million volunteers
participated at 3,137
locations nationwide.More

than a third of the volunteers
were children.
At FortOntario thewreath

layingwas organised by
MuseumHistorian and
Guide, CoreyKing.The
Museum is grateful for the
help they have received from
Corey and thewhole teamat
Oswego. It is evidence of the
friendly relationship between
twoMuseumswith a shared
heritage.
The Spring 2022 edition of

TheLion& theDragon
carried a piece by Fort
Ontario Curator, Paul Lear,
on the gravestone of John
Ross the son of Andrew and
MaryRoss. Andrewwas a
private in the 34thRegiment
of Footwhich garrisoned the
fort in 1782-84. In the Fort’s
Museum is the gravestone of
Corporal Ricclas, 55th Foot,
who diedwhilst the Regiment
was the garrison in 1764.
Andof course the siege of

Oswego led to the 57th Foot
being renumbered as the
55th Foot.

In memory of the Officers and Men of the
55th Regiment of Foot 1756-1881
Placed by Cumbria's Museum of Military Life, Great Britain

https://www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org/

In memory of the Officers and Men of the
34th Regiment of Foot 1702-1881
Placed by Cumbria's Museum of Military Life, Great Britain

https://www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org/

In memory of the Officers and Men of the
55th Regiment of Foot 1756-1881
Placed by Cumbria's Museum of Military Life, Great Britain

https://www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org/

In memory of the Officers and Men of the
34th Regiment of Foot 1702-1881
Placed by Cumbria's Museum of Military Life, Great Britain

https://www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org/
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Wreaths across America
andOswegoCemetery
TheEditorwrites of a collaboration betweenBritain and the
USA anchored on our Regiments’ history.



Book
shelf
New books and ones that
youmay havemissed. All
can be ordered from
'Bookcases', Castle Street,
Carlisle.

History's
waiting
room
David Allardice digs
through the archive copies
of 'TheLion and the
Dragon', Spring 1981

To the
Editor
TheEditor is always
pleased to have comments,
and corrections via email,
Facebook or post.

Still serving
News from the Duke of
Lancaster's Regiment, our
successor regiment,
and the local Cadet Force.

Museum,
Friends and
Supporters
News from those who
proudly support our
heritage in Cumbria and
beyond.

Disreputable
occasions

Therewas a Colonel Allen
(who) commanded the 55th
WestmorlandRegiment
from1815 to 1817. Behind
that name the 55th had to
suffer a tyrant. Luckily for
the soldiers of the 55th, the
frequent floggings they
suffered inGuernsey came
to the ears of General Bailey
who commanded the
garrison of the Channel
Isles.
Between January and

April 1817, theGeneral
learned that 79men…had
beenflogged, receiving in
total 4,873 lashes – an
average of between 61 and
62 lashed each.
Resulting fromDrum

HeadCourtMartials,
Colonel Allen tried (at least)
7men.Onewas tried on the
charge of, ‘putting two
cartridges into the breast of
his jacket instead of in his
cartridge bos (sic)’ – 25
lashes!
Another soldier had,

‘SupportedArmswithout
being ordered’ – 25 lashes!

Regimental
historian

'GeorgeNoakes
Quartermaster-Sergeant
55th Foot. Hewrote ‘A
Historical Account of the
Services of the 34th and
55thRegiments, published
in 1875.

National
Arboretum visit
On a cold Saturday

morning,MuseumManager,
JulesWooding, accompanied
members of the Regimental
Association to theNational
Memorial Arboretum in
Staffordshire.TheArboretum
covers 150 acres on the edge
of theNational Forest and
ensures that the unique
contribution of thosewho
have served and sacrificed is
never forgotten.

The veterans attended
the daily act of remembrance
in theArboretum’s chapel
before assembling by the
King’sOwnRoyal Border
Regiment sponsored bench
for reflection.The group took
a fewmoments to remember
before the playing of the Last
Post for those thatwere no
longerwith us. Nearby, was
the imposing lion of the
Duke of Lancaster’s
memorial towhichwe also
paid their respects.

As it was the 20th
anniversary of the Iraq
invasion, it had been decided
to undertake some
maintenance on the Basra
memorial wall.Thiswas
rebuilt from the original wall
constructed by British
service personnel in Basra in
2006, whichwas dismantled
at the end of combat
operations in 2009 and
brought back to theUK.

The group spent several
hours helping to clean the
wall dedicated to thosewho
had lost their lives in Iraq. A
poignantmoment aswe

polishedmany of the 179
plaques including those from
theRegimentwhohad lost
their lives.

Northern Military
Museums Meeting
TheMuseumwas

pleased to host theNorthern
MilitaryMuseumsNetwork
in a hybridmeeting in
January.Hosted by the
MuseumManager, the
meeting involvedArmy
Heritage Branch, the
National ArmyMuseumand
ArmyMuseumsOgilby Trust
aswell asmanymilitary
Museums fromacross the
North of England.This
network gives theMuseums
a chance to discuss issues,
showcase their work, offer
mutual support, and
consider new ideas.

Association
Houghton clean‐up

David Israel organised a
clean-up, by volunteers from
theRegimental Association,
of the badly overgrown
church yard atHoughton,
including the graves of
formermembers of the
Regiment.

New exhibition
Ourfirst temporary

exhibition since the
pandemic is scheduled to
open on Friday 26thMay.
The ‘Commanding Images’
exhibitionwill showcase art
fromour collections, some
items on display for the first
time. Staff areworkingwith
freelance art curator Jamie
Barnes to research artwork,
write text, and ensure that
each itemhas been cleaned
and conserved before display.

The exhibitionwill also
include the newly conserved

‘Soldiers of the 34th&
FrenchZouaves playing
skittles in the campbefore
Sebastopol, Crimea, 1855’
painted in 1861 by Paul
Protais.Thepaintingwas
conserved at the Lancashire
Conservation Studios, with
thework supported by
donations through this
magazine and by the Friends
of theMuseum.

The Friends hope to
hold a reception tomark the
opening of the exhibition.

News Editor
joins the Team
EmmaCurry, a

journalist, formerly onThe
Manchester EveningNews,
has joined ‘TheLion& the
Dragon’ teamasNews Editor.
She can be reached on
<emmaloucurry at hotmail.
co.uk>.

We are always pleased to
receive articles for the
Magazine, either email the
editor, see the back page or
leave amessage at the
Museum.

Friends Events
Greatwork byMike

Milbourn in running the
Food&History Evening –
NorthAfricanCampaign,
with the military and social
history described by Stewart
Eastwood and excellent food
by JohnCrouch.Wemade
£576.Thenext Food&
History Eveningwill be held
on 21stOctober at the
Castle.

Friends Task Force
The Friends need

assistance for the functions
thatwe organise –we have
been relying heavily on
museum staff and it is not
their role.

Tasks include bar duties,
(no cash involved), door and
safety duties, setting out
furniture and clearing up
afterwards. Please letme
know if youwould be
interested by emailing <nigel.
d.lewsi1 at btinternet.com>
or ringing themuseum
01228 532774.

Tuesday 1 April, 1730
Tuesday Talks Series – ‘The
Forgotten Cumbrians:The
Border Regiment at Imphal,
1944’, MatthewWood

Monday 17 April,1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Tuesday, 9May, 1730
Tuesday Talks Series – ‘The
Cumberland Gunners
1860-1967’, Stuart
Eastwood

Weekend 12,13& 14May
Regimental weekend,
Carlisle

Monday 15May, 1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Friday, 26May
‘Commanding Images’
temporary exhibition starts

Weekend of 3rd and 4th
June
2023Military Festival, the
Museum

Tuesday, 13 June, 1730
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘GallantryMedals awarded
to Cumbrians’, Graham
Roberts & Alec Graham

Tuesday, 4 July, 1730
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘OperationHusky: 38 days
to take an island’

Tuesday, 12 September
1730
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘James IV and the Battle of
Flodden

Tuesday, 10October,
1730
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘Preparing forWar: the
British Army and the
AmericanWar of
Independence’

Saturday, 21October
Friends Food&History
event at theMuseum

Wigton residentMegan
McManus,whoblogs
about history as
HistoryWithMegs, shares
her thoughts on ‘Tales of
Passion, Tales ofWoe’ by
SandraGulland

This is a storywith a
different perspective froma
post revolution France - the
heroine of this tale is
Josephine, French socialite
andwife ofNapoleon
Bonaparte, and the book
covers the time period of the
four years after hermarriage
to him.

I went into this book
with few expectations, but I
do feel that I have learnt a
significant amount about the
period immediately after the
FrenchRevolution.

Gulland paysmuch
attention to historical detail
and her footnotes giving
historical contextwere one of
my favourite things about
this book.

"The sympathetic
characterisation of Josephine
was a real strong point,
whilst the passages about
Josephine’s children by her
first husband, Eugene and
Hortense, were genuinely
interesting, especially in
relation to their relationship
with their new step-father
Bonaparte.

"Anyonewhohas an
interest in this period of
history and enjoys learning
about events around the
FrenchRevolution and the
rise ofNapoleonwill find
something to enjoy in this
book this book - a different
perspective is always
refreshing and this book goes
away to proving that
Josephinewas every bit as
interesting as hermore
famous second husband."

CaptainRadcliffe
FromMikeWells, “My

ancestorwas Richard
Radcliffe 1726-1793, a
prosperous Cockermouth
merchant. KeswickMuseum
has a pair of portraits
identified as Captain
Radcliffe andMadame
Radcliffe. It seems possible
he served in one of the
CumberlandMilitias,
perhaps that of his relative
the Earl ofDerwentwater?
And therefore liked to be
known as ‘TheCaptain’.

If you know someone
who is familiar with the
militia rolls of around the
1750s, I would be glad to
know if they can find any
trace of our Richard
Radcliffe.”

[TheCarlisle Archives, Petteril
Bank Road, haveMilitia Rolls

for Cumberland - Editor]

Family error
last time out
Eagle-eyed readers

may have noticed that Ted
Carterwrongly identified
QueenMary as the daughter
of Charles II, whereaswe all
know shewas James II’s
daughter. And therefore
Charles’ niece.

Congratulations if
you spotted it andTed has
been tasked towrite out a list
BritishMonarchs from1066
with their parents’ names.

Editor

Association AGM
The firstDuke of

Lancaster association annual
generalmeeting since the
onset of the Covid-19
pandemicwas held on
Tuesday,March 21, at
Kimberley Barracks, Preston,
hosted by 4 LANCS.

Badge change
Following the death of

HerMajestyQueen
Elizabeth, theDuke of
Lancaster’s colonel in chief, a
small change in the badge is
expected to reflect that the
heraldic royal crownhas
changed fromEdward’s
crown to the Tudor crown.

These changeswill be
adopted over time, rather
than immediately, as this was
the approach adopted in
1952when it took up to 20
years for some colours to be
replaced.

Looking ahead to the
coronation ofHRHKing
Charles, the Regimentwill be
presentwith amarching
detachment. It will be led by
1 LANCS butwill include a
party from4LANCs. The
Regimentwill also provide a
colour and colour party.

Mental health app
Following a successful

trial within the regiment and
theAcademicDepartment of
MilitaryMentalHealth in
King’s College London, a new
mental health app is set to be
launched.

Called Leafyard, it will
be available free of charge
and anonymously for all
Lions of England and the
Regiment’s veterans.

Carlisle siege
money1645

1,162 ounces of plate was
turned into 1,000 three
shilling coins and 3,460
shillings.The currency only
stayed in circulation during
the siege in 1645.

Military Research

Military history:
“Thediscovery of
uncomfortable facts had
never beendiscouraging
armies,who treated their
history as a sentimental
treasure, rather than thefield
of scientific research.”

Major General J F C Fuller

ChaplaincyMuseum
A sign on the grass by the

brook in front of the new
Royal ArmyChaplains’
Museumat Shrivenham.

Nutty Information
Recent requests for

information thatMoDwas
unable to answer included:
the number of personnel
with nut allergies and the
numberwith eating
disorders.

PersonnelCarriers
An LPC– a Leather

Personnel Carrier or an army
boot

ENDEX
Amiscellany ofmilitary
history, some serious,
others less so, from all
periods and from all
countries.

Diary
Sadly events are subject to
cancellation or
postponement due to the
Covid-19 situation. Please
check theMuseumweb
site.

And almost
finally
Memories of Regimental
life by Alex Paterson,
formerly KORBR and now
designer at the House of
Commons.
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Our
Heritage
Cumbria’smilitary
heritage includes the
Militia, the Yeomanry,
Territorials and specialist
units.

The regiment that became
the 34th Foot and then the
1st Battalion of the Border
Regimentwas raised in Essex
in 1702, as Robert, Lord
Lucas’s Regiment.
From1751 regiments

became knownby their
number, not by their Colonel.
In 1782 the 34thwas given
the regional title
‘Cumberland’.
The 55th Footwere raised

in 1755 byCharles Perry
Esquire.Theywere originally
the 57th Foot, butwhen two
lower numbered regiments
were disbanded in the
summer of 1756, they
became the 55th Foot.
In 1782, the 55th Foot

were given the territorial title
'WestmorlandRegiment'.
The 34thwere combined

with the 55th in 1881 to
form ‘TheBorder Regiment’.
At the same time the
Cumberland and
WestmorlandMilitia were
re-organised as the Special
Reserve and in 1908 theRifle
Volunteer battalions became
the Territorial Force.
TheKing’sOwnRoyal

Regiment (Lancaster) joined
the Border Regiment to
become theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regiment in
1959.
In 1923 the 51st Field

Regiment, Royal Artillery
was created that included the
Westmorland&Cumberland
Yeomanry. In time the
Gunnerswere combinedwith
the Territorial Army
battalion of theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regiment.
In 2006 theKing’sOwn

Royal Border Regimentwere
mergedwith other regiments
to create ‘TheDuke of
Lancaster’s Regiment’.

Cap badge of the 55th
Foot’s Light Company

Mid-19C

Cap badge 11th (Lonsdale)
Service BattalionThe
Border RegimentWW1

TheBorder Regiment
Old Comrades Association

Lapel badge

Information
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
Alma Block
Carlisle Castle
Carlisle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR
01228 532774
enquiries@cmoml.org

Opening hours
1 April–30 September
Every day 10 am-6 pm

October
Every day 10 am-5 pm

1November to 31March
Saturday toThursday
10 am-4 pm closed on
Fridays

Friends of
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
c/o Alma Block
Carlisle Castle

Duke of Lancaster’s
Regiment
Fulwood Barracks
Watling Street Road
Preston
PR2 8AA

CumbriaArmyCadet
Force
HQ
Carlisle Castle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR
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